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Abstract Habitat amount and fragmentation

usually covary in natural and simulated land-

scapes. A common way of distinguishing between

their effects is to take the residuals of the

fragmentation index or indices regressed on

habitat amount, as the index of habitat fragmen-

tation. We used data on prairie songbird relative

abundances from southern Alberta, Canada to

compare this approach with the reverse: taking

the residuals of habitat amount regressed on

habitat fragmentation as the index of habitat

amount. We used generalized additive models

(GAMs) to derive residuals, and modeled relative

abundances using linear mixed-effects models.

The modeling approach used strongly influenced

the statistical results. Using residuals as an index

of fragmentation resulted in an apparently stron-

ger effect of habitat amount relative to habitat

fragmentation. In contrast, habitat fragmentation

appeared more influential than habitat amount

when residuals were used as an index of habitat

amount. Regression of residuals may eliminate

statistical collinearity, but cannot distinguish

between the ecological effects of habitat amount

and fragmentation. Habitat fragmentation may

therefore have a larger effect on species than

previously studies have shown, but experimental

manipulations of underlying mechanisms are

ultimately required to address this debate.

Keywords Canada � Generalized additive

models � Grasslands � Habitat amount �
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Introduction

Recent literature emphasizes the need to distin-

guish between the effects of habitat loss and

fragmentation (McGarigal and Cushman 2002;

Fahrig 2003; Turner 2005). Habitat loss indicates

a reduction in habitat amount, while habitat

fragmentation describes the configuration of the

remaining habitat. Ecological theory suggests that

habitat amount and fragmentation have distinct

effects on species. Habitat loss has strong and

usually negative effects on populations, such as

loss of individuals from the population (Schmie-

gelow and Mönkkönen 2002) and increasing

isolation among populations inhabiting separate

patches (Fahrig 2003), whereas habitat fragmen-

tation may reduce connectivity (Schmiegelow and
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Mönkkönen 2002), cause edge effects, or result in

patches that are too small to support individuals

or populations (Johnson and Igl 2001; Fahrig

2003). From a conservation perspective, distin-

guishing between the effects of habitat amount

and fragmentation is important, because manage-

ment actions may differ in response to these

factors. For example, if habitat loss, rather than

fragmentation, is responsible for a species de-

cline, establishing habitat corridors may be an

inefficient conservation measure.

Despite this, few studies have been able to

distinguish between the effects of habitat amount

and fragmentation (McGarigal and Cushman

2002). It is difficult to explore independent effects

of loss and fragmentation with correlational stud-

ies and mensurative experiments, because habitat

fragmentation indices are usually strongly corre-

lated with habitat amount (e.g., Trzcinski et al.

1999; Boulinier et al. 2001; Tischendorf 2001). For

example, isolation increases and connectivity

decreases as habitat amount decreases (Fortin

et al. 2003). This correlation is unavoidable,

because landscapes with large amounts of habitat

are relatively unfragmented by definition. In addi-

tion, some indices of habitat fragmentation, such as

the total amount of edge, have low values when

there is either a lower high amount of habitat

within a landscape, so correlation between habitat

amount and fragmentation can be nonlinear (e.g.,

Tischendorf 2001; Fortin et al. 2003). Correlation

between habitat amount and fragmentation is

sometimes ignored if it is below some arbitrary

value of r (Linke et al. 2005). However, low and

moderate r values may still preclude distinguishing

effects of habitat amount and fragmentation, and

collinearity may dramatically increase variance

estimates (Freckleton 2002). An alternative solu-

tion is to hold habitat amount constant while

allowing fragmentation to vary (e.g., Tewksbury

et al. 2002), but this design does not explore effects

of habitat amount and fragmentation concurrently.

Most empirical studies that have attempted to

distinguish between the effects of habitat amount

and fragmentation have used statistical methods

to separate these effects (Fahrig 2003). The most

common statistical approach has been regression

of residuals (e.g., McGarigal and McComb 1995;

Trzcinski et al.1999; Villard et al. 1999; Bélisle

et al. 2001; Westphal et al. 2003; Hamer et al.

2006; see also simulation studies, e.g., Flather and

Bevers 2002; compare with Rosenberg et al. 1999;

Langlois et al. 2001). This involves using regres-

sion to model the relationship between variables

representing habitat fragmentation, always the

response variable, and a variable representing

habitat amount. The residuals of this relationship

are then used as the fragmentation index, while

the original index of habitat amount is retained

unchanged (e.g., McGarigal and McComb 1995;

Villard et al. 1999; Hamer et al. 2006). Although

problems with using regression of residuals in

ecology have been previously recognized (Freckl-

eton 2002), several studies that applied this

approach to the habitat loss versus fragmentation

debate have been cited repeatedly (e.g., in Flather

and Bevers 2002; Fahrig 2003; Turner 2005), and

the use of this statistical approach has been

encouraged (e.g., Fahrig 2003).

Results from empirical studies using this

approach to examine habitat fragmentation and

amount are inconsistent. For example, McGarigal

and McComb (1995), Trzcinski et al. (1999),

Bélisle et al. (2001), and Westphal et al. (2003)

concluded that habitat amount had a greater

impact on habitat use by species, whereas Villard

et al. (1999) and Hamer et al. (2006) concluded

that both habitat amount and fragmentation

influenced habitat use. Cumulatively, results from

such studies suggest that the effects of habitat

amount exceed the effects of fragmentation

(Fahrig 2003; Turner 2005). However, given that

a number of ecological models suggest that

habitat fragmentation influences movement, dis-

tribution and population persistence (e.g., With

et al. 1997; With and King 1999; Urban and Keitt

2001), it is surprising that empirical studies do not

indicate a stronger effect of habitat fragmenta-

tion. We suggest that the analytical approach used

in empirical studies may bias their results towards

finding effects of habitat amount over habitat

fragmentation. Although residual regression is

effective in making the habitat amount and

fragmentation variables statistically independent

to avoid collinearity, it may not be possible to

distinguish statistically the biological effects of

habitat amount and fragmentation (Koper and

Schmiegelow 2006).
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In this paper we use data describing grassland

songbird relative abundances to demonstrate the

effects of using residuals of habitat fragmentation

variables regressed on habitat amount, and vice

versa, to determine the relative importance of

habitat amount and fragmentation. We also

discuss statistical and study-design alternatives

to using residuals to distinguish between the

effects of habitat amount and fragmentation.

Methods

Avian surveys and analyses

We used previously published data for this study

(see Koper and Schmiegelow 2006 for further

detail). We conducted five-minute, 100-m fixed-

radius point count plots between dawn and

10 AM, from May 24 to July 4, 2000–2002, to

survey songbird relative abundance in southern

Alberta grasslands. One hundred and sixty four

point-count plots were clustered within 16 non-

overlapping, 5-km-radius landscapes. We focus

our analyses here on six species: brown-headed

cowbird (Molothrus ater), chestnut-collared long-

spur (Calcarius ornatus), horned lark (Eremophila

alpestris), Savannah sparrow (Passerculus sand-

wichensis), vesper sparrow (Pooecetes gramineus),

and western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta).

We modeled avian response using linear

mixed-effects models within S-plus 6.2 (Insightful

Corporation 2001), with landscape and year as

random variables. The natural log of avian

relative abundances was used in some cases to

normalize species distributions. We used Wald-

type tests to determine significance, as these

produce reliable P-values regardless of sample

size (Insightful Corporation 2001). We used

a = 0.1 to indicate significance, based on an

a priori power analysis to ensure a power of 0.8

to detect a 20% change in relative abundance

(Faul and Erdfelder 1992; Koper 2004).

We conducted analyses both with and without

an interaction term between grassland amount

and fragmentation, to control for different effects

of habitat fragmentation when different habitat

amounts are present in the landscape (Flather and

Bevers 2002; but see Fahrig 2003).

Landscape analysis

A vegetative cover map was derived from Land-

sat TM images collected from 1993–1995 (Prairie

Farm Rehabilitation Administration 2002), at a

resolution of 30 m. We created landscapes around

our data points using ArcGIS 8.2, and used

FRAGSTATS Version 3 (McGarigal et al. 2002)

to quantify grassland amount (ha) and derive

indices of fragmentation for each 5-km landscape.

Amount of grassland ranged from 2,078 ha to

7,400 ha, out of a possible 7,854 ha (26–94% of

each landscape).

The 16 research landscapes were too few to

derive residuals using generalized additive mod-

els (GAMs, see below), so we randomly selected

84 non-overlapping landscapes from our mixed-

grass prairie study region in southern Alberta to

describe the regional distribution and fragmen-

tation of grassland. These random landscapes

were added to the 16 research landscapes,

resulting in 100 landscapes. Scatter plots were

used to compare the research landscapes with the

84 random landscapes, to ensure that the random

landscapes were representative of the research

landscapes. Research landscapes were well dis-

tributed among the random landscapes and had

similar average amounts of habitat (ran-

dom = 4,860 ha ± SD 2514, research = 4755 -

ha ± SD 1479). All 100 landscapes were used to

determine the relationships between the frag-

mentation indices and grassland amount and

derive residuals, while avian analyses were

restricted to our 16 research landscapes. We

avoided problems associated with the modifiable

area unit problem, in which spatial patterns are

influenced by data aggregation, by using the

same extent and grain size for all landscapes, and

by using the minimum grain size that could be

mapped (Jelinski and Wu 1996; see also Koper

and Schmiegelow 2006).

Fragmentation and amount indices

We used three indices of fragmentation for this

study, because even though fragmentation indi-

ces are often correlated (Fortin et al. 2003), we

wanted to know whether the variation among the

selected indices affected our results. We selected
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landscape shape index (LSI), number of grass-

land patches (NP), and total length of edge

between grassland and any other cover type

(TE). The LSI is the total length of grassland

edge divided by the minimum length of edge that

could surround that amount of grassland in a

landscape if it were maximally clumped, and is

unitless (McGarigal et al. 2002). The natural logs

of LSI, NP, and TE were used as fragmentation

indices, to minimize heteroscedasticity. These

indices were chosen because they are related to

the amount of habitat edge (McGarigal et al.

2002), and edge effects are one of the main

causes of fragmentation effects (Fahrig 2003).

We did not use common fragmentation indices

related to patch isolation and size (e.g., mean

patch size) as fragmentation indices, because

these are more properly interpreted as indices of

habitat amount; for example, patch isolation is an

index of the lack of habitat around the patch

(Fahrig 2003).

We used GAMs to describe relationships

between fragmentation indices and grassland

amount, due to their nonlinear form (Quinn and

Keough 2002). To determine the effects of taking

residuals of the fragmentation variable regressed

on amount, we first regressed the fragmentation

index on amount of grassland. We used the

residuals as the fragmentation index, and amount

of grassland as the amount index. We call this the

fragmentation-residual model, adding an index

name to identify which fragmentation measure

was used (i.e., LSI-, NP-, or TE-fragmentation-

residual model). We then regressed grassland

amount on each unaltered fragmentation index

[ln(LSI, NP, or TE)], and used the residuals as the

index of amount of grassland, and the unaltered

fragmentation index as the index of fragmenta-

tion. We call this the amount-residual model.

To determine the effect of collinearity on the

standard error of parameter estimates, we com-

pared the percent increase of standard errors of

habitat amount and LSI parameter estimates

between models where only the raw indices of

habitat amount and ln(LSI) were used (in which

collinearity was present because of the correla-

tion between habitat amount and ln(LSI), and the

fragmentation-residual and amount-residual

models, which were not collinear.

Results

The LSI, TE and NP indices were correlated

(Fig. 1). All fragmentation indices were also

correlated nonlinearly with habitat amount, and

had their highest values when amount of grass-

land was lowest (Fig. 2).

Our models produced very similar results when

using LSI, NP and TE fragmentation indices.

Accordingly, and because ln(LSI) was correlated

with both ln(NP) and ln(TE) (Fig. 1), we sum-

marize results from the latter indices but do not

present the full models. Further, as interactions

were not significant (P > 0.16) and model results

did not differ with and without inclusion of the

interaction term (possibly because we only used

landscapes with at least 26% grassland), we

report results without the interaction term.
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Fig. 1 Relationships between (a) the natural log of the
total amount of edge between grassland and other habitat
types [ln(TE)], in metres (m), and the natural log of the
unitless landscape shape index [ln(LSI)], and (b) the
natural log of the number of grassland patches [ln(NP)]
and ln(LSI), in 100 5-km-radii landscapes in southern
Alberta, 1993–1995
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The LSI-fragmentation-residual model sug-

gested that 3 of 6 species had relative abundances

influenced by habitat amount but not fragmenta-

tion, while 2 of 6 species had relative abundances

marginally influenced by habitat fragmentation

but not amount (Table 1). In contrast, the LSI-

amount-residual model indicated that 5 of 6

species had relative abundances influenced by

habitat fragmentation, while no species were

influenced by habitat amount. Savannah sparrow

relative abundances were independent of habitat

amount or fragmentation.

For all three species responding to habitat

amount in the fragmentation-residual model,

habitat fragmentation appeared influential in the

amount-residual model. In the two species con-

sistently influenced by habitat fragmentation

(horned lark, HOLA, and western meadowlark,

WEME), the LSI-fragmentation-residual model

suggested only a marginally significant response

(P > 0.096, SEHOLA = 1.006, SEWEME = 0.378),

while the LSI-amount-residual model suggested

a stronger effect (P < 0.028, SEHOLA = 0.609,

SEWEME = 0.196). In general, parameter esti-

mates for fragmentation and amount variables

often differed substantially between the amount-

residual and fragmentation-residual models

(Table 1).

We found very similar results when using the

NP and TE fragmentation indices. Both the TE-

and NP-fragmentation-residual models suggested

that 3 of 6 species responded significantly to

habitat amount, while no species responded

significantly to fragmentation. The TE-amount-

residual model suggested that 1 of 6 species

responded to habitat amount, while 3 of 6 species

responded to fragmentation; the NP-amount-

residual model suggested that no species re-

sponded to habitat amount, while 4 of 6 species

responded to fragmentation.

Collinearity influenced the standard error of

the fragmentation variable more strongly than the

habitat amount variable. The standard error of

habitat amount was on average 10.8% (range

–1.80–16.25%) higher in the presence of collin-

earity, while the standard error of ln(LSI) was on

average 38.3% (range 35.4–40.6%) higher in the

presence of collinearity.

Discussion

Emerging consensus within the field of landscape

ecology suggests that habitat amount exerts a

stronger influence on biotic response than habitat

fragmentation (Fahrig 2003; Turner 2005). We

demonstrated that including the residuals from
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Fig. 2 Relationships between (a) the natural log of the
unitless landscape shape index [ln(LSI)] and amount of
grassland in ha, (b) the natural log of the total amount of
edge between grassland and other habitat types [ln(TE)],
in ln(metres, m) and amount of grassland in ha, and (c) the
natural log of the number of grassland patches [ln(NP)]
and amount of grassland in ha, in 100 5-km-radii
landscapes in southern Alberta, 1993–1995
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regression of fragmentation on grassland amount

as an index of habitat fragmentation biased our

conclusions towards finding an effect of habitat

amount on species densities, and against finding

an effect of habitat fragmentation. In contrast, the

amount-residual models suggested that habitat

fragmentation had a strong effect on species

response, while habitat amount had little or no

effect. This result is particularly significant be-

cause we detected effects of fragmentation in

landscapes with relatively high amounts of habi-

tat, where such effects are less expected (e.g.,

Flather and Bevers 2002). Several theoretical

models also suggest the importance of habitat

fragmentation on mediating biotic response (e.g.,

With et al. 1997; With and King 1999; Urban and

Keitt 2001), but this importance has not received

strong empirical support (Fahrig 2003). However,

using residuals as indices of fragmentation may

have biased the results of earlier empirical studies.

Estimating effect sizes is often more biologi-

cally relevant than reporting statistical signifi-

cance (Guthery et al. 2005). When residual

regression is used, parameter estimates for the

residual variables must be interpreted differently

from the unmanipulated variables. The size of the

parameter estimate for the residual variable

indicates the additive effect of that variable to

the effect of the variable with which it is corre-

lated. The parameter estimate for the same

variable, if not manipulated using residuals, is

interpreted as the effect of that variable on the

response variable. Regression of residuals may

bias parameter estimates (Freckleton 2002), and

interpretation is not intuitive. It is therefore not

surprising that parameter estimates differed

between the amount-residual and fragmentation-

residual models, and care must be taken to

interpret each parameter estimate correctly.

Although regression of residuals eliminates

statistical collinearity between the habitat frag-

mentation and amount variables, it does not

follow that the resulting fragmentation index

represents a comprehensive measure of all of

the ecological outcomes of habitat fragmentation.

Moreover, the unaltered habitat amount index

does not represent the ecological outcomes of

habitat amount to the exclusion of habitat frag-

mentation. Rather, our results suggest that, in

conventional analyses, while the fragmentation

index indeed represents only the effects of habitat

fragmentation (a subset of these effects, in fact),

the habitat amount index represents both the

effects of habitat amount and the effects of

habitat fragmentation not modeled by the resid-

uals of the fragmentation index. This is because

the joint variance explained by both variables is

entirely aligned with the habitat amount variable.

When independent variables are correlated, v1
represents the variance explained only by vari-

able x1, v2 represents the variance explained only

by x2, and v12 represents the joint variance

Table 1 The effects of using residuals as indices of grass-
land amount or fragmentation, represented by the natural
log of the landscape shape index, on apparent effects of

grassland amount and fragmentation on prairie songbirds in
southern Alberta, Canada, 2000–2002

Species Transformation
of response
variable

Model Grassland amount
(ha) · 1000

Grassland
fragmentation

b P b P

Brown-headed cowbird Ln Fragmentation-residual –0.394 0.057 2.525 0.260
Amount-residual –0.162 0.498 2.727 0.062

Chestnut-collared longspur None Fragmentation-residual 0.514 0.002 –2.703 0.104
Amount-residual 0.244 0.221 –3.809 0.003

Horned lark None Fragmentation-residual 0.190 0.105 –1.796 0.098
Amount-residual 0.000 0.783 –1.509 0.028

Savannah sparrow None Fragmentation-residual –0.082 0.932 1.647 0.121
Amount-residual 0.087 0.269 0.635 0.328

Vesper sparrow Ln Fragmentation-residual –0.320 0.066 1.619 0.429
Amount-residual –0.142 0.512 2.474 0.058

Western meadowlark None Fragmentation-residual –0.057 0.297 0.680 0.096
Amount-residual 0.018 0.416 0.492 0.027
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explained by both variables (Freckleton 2002).

When fragmentation (x1) is regressed on habitat

amount (x2) to produce residuals as an index of

fragmentation, the fragmentation index repre-

sents only the variance explained by v1, while the

habitat amount index represents the variance

explained by both v2 and v12. Furthermore, as the

correlation between the two covariates increases,

v1 decreases (Freckleton 2002); the apparent

effect of habitat fragmentation therefore de-

creases, while the apparent effect of amount (v2
+ v12) increases.

Given that the habitat amount index actually

represents the influence of more than just habitat

amount, a stronger observed effect of the unal-

tered habitat amount index, compared to the

residuals of the habitat fragmentation index, is

not surprising. However, it does not indicate that

habitat amount genuinely has a stronger effect on

species than habitat fragmentation. Indeed, the

approach itself presupposes that one variable

(amount) takes precedence over another (Freckl-

eton 2002).

Statistically separating the covariation between

habitat amount and fragmentation is problematic,

because the independent effects of fragmentation

and amount are not observable to the researcher.

We can observe the combined ecological out-

comes of habitat amount and fragmentation (v12),

but have no way to determine how amount and

fragmentation independently affect species. A

priori selection of landscapes cannot fully control

for covariance between habitat fragmentation and

amount metrics because of the intrinsic covaria-

tion between these variables in field situations

(e.g., McGarigal and McComb 1995). Amount

and fragmentation even covary in simulated

landscapes (e.g., Flather and Bevers 2002),

because for any particular amount of habitat

within a landscape, a restricted range of fragmen-

tation values is possible.

Other statistical methods for dealing with

collinear variables have been developed. Princi-

pal components analysis (PCA) may be useful for

the analysis of collinear data (Quinn and Keough

2002). However, while PCA has been used for

separating the effects of habitat amount and

fragmentation (Trzcinski et al. 1999), it does not

result in a clean separation with all data sets

(M.K. Trzcinski, pers. comm., 12 Jan, 2007).

Further, in Trzcinski et al. (1999), the principal

components that described habitat amount and

fragmentation remained weakly correlated with

each other, so the authors still used the residuals

of the fragmentation principal component re-

gressed on the habitat amount principal compo-

nent as an index of fragmentation. Application of

PCA may be problematic because it is not as

effective when independent variables are nonlin-

early correlated (Quinn and Keough 2002).

Transforming fragmentation or amount variables

to linearize their correlation may help address

this problem (Quinn and Keough 2002), but many

fragmentation indices are nonlinearly correlated

with habitat amount in such a way that they

cannot easily be transformed to linearize the

relationship (Fahrig 2003). We therefore con-

clude that PCA might help distinguish between

the effects of habitat amount and fragmentation

in some cases, but cannot be depended on to

do so.

A second approach to analyzing collinear data

is ridge regression, a biased estimation technique

(Quinn and Keough 2002) that shrinks parameter

estimates in proportion to their variance. Collin-

earity among variables greatly increases their

variance (Pagel and Lunneborg 1985). While

several studies have outlined the potential bene-

fits of analyzing collinear data using ridge regres-

sion (e.g., Marquardt and Snee 1975; Schoeman

et al. 2002), the approach remains controversial

(Quinn and Keough 2002). We are unaware of

any studies that have used this approach to

analyze the effects of habitat amount and frag-

mentation.

Heuristically, collinear variables have high

variances because of uncertainty regarding which

of the collinear variables influences the response

variable, not because they necessarily have little

influence on the response variable. Ridge regres-

sion does not always improve accuracy or predic-

tive ability of models with collinear variables,

particularly when collinear variables have a large

effect on response variables (Pagel and Lunne-

borg 1985). It is only appropriate if the true

population value estimated by a parameter is

inversely correlated with the parameter variance

(Pagel and Lunneborg 1985). From a landscape
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ecology perspective, apparently small effects of

either fragmentation or habitat amount in a ridge-

regression model might result from the high

parameter variance caused by the collinearity,

and not from a small effect of these variables per

se. Furthermore, it is recognized that ridge

regression reduces bias more effectively for some

variables than others (Pagel and Lunneborg

1985). If variance of fragmentation variables is

more strongly influenced by collinearity than is

variance of habitat amount, as in our data, ridge

regression would negatively bias fragmentation

more than habitat amount. Nonetheless, statisti-

cal methods that we have not applied to our data,

such as ridge regression and PCA, may offer

better solutions to separating the effects of

habitat amount and fragmentation than using

residuals.

Beyond the issue of collinearity, we believe

there have been additional analytical problems

that also bias the landscape ecology literature

towards finding effects of habitat amount that

may, in fact, be driven by fragmentation. For

example, statistical models that included local

distance-to-edge variables indicated fewer signif-

icant effects of habitat amount compared to

similar models that included only landscape-level

variables (Koper and Schmiegelow 2006). This

suggests that studies conducted at only the land-

scape scale may find apparent effects of habitat

amount that are in fact driven by edge effects

(Koper and Schmiegelow 2006). Edge effects are

usually associated with habitat fragmentation

(Fahrig 2003). In light of these and our present

findings, we suggest that conclusions drawn by

some previous empirical landscape ecology stud-

ies, regarding the overwhelming influence of

habitat amount, may have been biased.

Ultimately, habitat amount and fragmentation

covary so closely that in most cases, alteration of

habitat amount will concurrently influence hab-

itat fragmentation, so predicting the effects of

either habitat amount or fragmentation using

pattern-based statistical models will ultimately

lead to the same results. However, these results

must be interpreted in the context that it is

unclear whether the mechanism behind the

observed effect resulted from habitat amount

or fragmentation.

We highlight two distinct exceptions where it

is important and possible to distinguish between

the effects of habitat amount and fragmentation.

The first is when research focuses on mecha-

nisms. For example, predator distributions may

explain some of the effects of habitat edges that

result from habitat fragmentation (Bergin et al.

2000; Johnson and Igl 2001). If we want to

understand the mechanisms behind the effects of

habitat amount and fragmentation, this can be

achieved only through research that focuses on

these mechanisms directly, rather than on struc-

tural patterns of habitat amount and fragmenta-

tion (Schneider 2001). Similarly, if management

actions are focused on manipulating mechanisms

behind observed patterns, then understanding

these mechanisms is critical. Predator manage-

ment may have entirely different effects if prey

species are declining because of habitat loss,

versus declining because of a reduction in

productivity resulting from higher predation

rates near habitat edges. In this case the mech-

anism, rather than the pattern of habitat on the

landscape, is the focus of management, and

direct manipulation of the predator population

is warranted.

The second exception is in studies where there

is little range in habitat amount, but a large range

in habitat fragmentation. This approach is dem-

onstrated in studies that hold amount constant

while manipulating fragmentation (e.g., Tewks-

bury et al. 2002). We emphasize that in this case

the researcher cannot study the effects of both

habitat fragmentation and habitat amount con-

currently; nonetheless, they can determine effects

of habitat fragmentation in the absence of

changes in habitat amount. This may be particu-

larly important in regions where there is little

habitat (Fahrig 1998; Flather and Bevers 2002;

but see Fahrig 2003). The management correlate

to this is that some management activities, such as

constructing corridors or road underpasses, might

have a large impact on fragmentation while

resulting in little change in habitat amount.

Theoretical studies that suggest that both habitat

amount and fragmentation are important provide

a justification for manipulative experiments that

can address the significance of either habitat

amount or fragmentation.
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Exploring mechanisms is possible through

inclusion of biologically relevant variables in

landscape models. For example, including dis-

tance-to-edge metrics in landscape models (e.g.,

Koper and Schmiegelow 2006) does not directly

address mechanisms, but it narrows down the list

of possibilities that become candidates for exper-

imentation. Thus, we echo earlier calls for an

increased emphasis on mechanisms in fragmenta-

tion research (Debinski and Holt 2000), recogniz-

ing that our ability to attribute causal relationships

of habitat variables post hoc is much weaker than

by designing studies to address them explicitly.

Directly exploring mechanisms, and manipulating

fragmentation while holding habitat amount con-

stant, are alternative study designs that provide an

opportunity to distinguish the effects of fragmen-

tation from habitat amount. However, we suspect

that the relative ease with which correlative

studies are conducted will continue to make them

prevalent in the literature. Therefore, there is a

clear need for future research that critically

evaluates the potential biases of alternative sta-

tistical approaches such as PCA (e.g., Trzcinski

et al. 1999) and ridge regression in analyzing

landscape data. We also cannot predict the extent

to which the problem we have identified with

residual analysis has influenced previous studies,

but we believe that reexamining their results in

light of this discussion would be very informative,

and may reopen the debate about habitat loss and

fragmentation in an instructive manner.

Despite methodological issues, important take-

home messages from the literature remain. First,

habitat loss and fragmentation in combination

have critical negative effects on most species, and

habitat loss generally causes additional habitat

fragmentation; management to conserve habitat

must therefore remain a priority. Second, theo-

retical models suggest that both habitat amount

(e.g., Fahrig 1998) and fragmentation (e.g., With

and King 1999; Urban and Keitt 2001) may

influence species. Third, it seems logical that

habitat amount would have a greater effect on

populations than habitat fragmentation, at least

when amounts of habitat are relatively high; we

simply point out that the empirical evidence in

support of this logic is less strong than previously

assumed.
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